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from the play “The Faithful Lightning,” whict n playing in McGinnis Auditorium 

Curtain rises at 8:15 p.m. 

99 

|parts and many extras. Original 

background music for the show 

xeing composed by Paul Kelly of | which will lend eae to ba 

graduate student in the jas well as interior scenes. 
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Morgan To Speak 

t Senior Class Banquet 
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Seniors may pick up invita- 

the Senior Class Ban- 

quet at the College Union 

on Tuesday, March 19, from 

1:00-5.00 p.m. The banquet 

will be held March 30 at 6:30 

Dining Hall. 
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p.m. in South 

will also be given   Invitations 

: 

eut m the Gym on Registra- 
; 

. 

ion Day March 25. A senior sells tickets in the College Union Lobby for the upcoming Senior Banquet.  



  
  

The United States National Student Association 

has been advocating the transfer of the House Commit- 

tee on Un-American Activities from status as an in- 

dependent group to a new status as one of several sub- 

committees under the House Judiciary Committee. 

The motion came before the House Rules Commit- 

tee on February 26. At that time the House Rules Com- 

mittee voted 12-1 to kill the motion for transfer. 

Francis C. Walter, Democrat of Pennsylvania and 

chairman of the House Committee on Un-American Ac- 

tivities, sent a letter to the Rules Committee stating that 

such a transfer “would abolish the committee and re- 

move it as the most effective weapon in the fight against 

communism,” 

We cannot agree with the stand taken by Chair- 

man Walter. His contention was that the climate of the 

judiciary committee, headed by Representative Celler, 

is not conducive to the committee’s work. Congressman 

Celler, a staunch defender of civil liberties, was one 

of twenty-four members of the House to vote against 

a security bill sponsored by Congressman Walter last 

year. This bill permitted the firing of any employee of 

the National Security Agency without stated cause. 

Our contention is that the judiciary committee, 

under the direction of Congressman Celler, would pro- 

vide a climate which would end unnecessary damage 

done to the reputation of individuals and end the fear 

which now tends to limit the freedoms of Association 

and free speech. 

Moreover, since the judiciary committee is com- 

posed solely of Congressmen who are lawyers, it seems 

to us that these men would be better equipped to deal 

with the technical code criminal legislation which of- 

ten comes before the House Committee. Because they 

are schooled in the law it seems likely that they would 

be better able to confront some of the delicacies involved 

in civil liberties questions. 

The absurdity of the prevailing side of HUAC was 

best characterized by the remark of Congressman Clyde 

Doyle, Democrat of California who stated that the move 

for transfer is “nothing less then part of the conspiracy. 

of the Communist Party and its buddies.” This very 

statement underscores all the difficulties that people 

coming before the House Committee are likely to en- 

counter. It indicates an inability to judge questions on 

the basis of evidence. This statement is filled with the 

emotional eontent and the spirit of conspiracy which has 

characterized the activity of the House Committee.—D.S. 
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CAMPUS BULLETIN 
Fri. 15—Movie: Mr. Hobbs Takes a Vacation” with James Stewart, 

Austin, 7:00 p.m. 

—Playhouse Production: 

8:00 p.m. 

“Faithful Lightning,” McGinnis, 

16—Ohio State Psychological Exam, Rawl 1:00 p.m. 

— Movie: “Mr. Hobbs Takes a Vacation” with James Stewart, 

Austin, 7:00 p.m. 

All State Band oncert, Wright, 8:00 p.m. 

—Playhouse Production: “Faithful Lightning,” 

8:00 p.m. 

McGinnis, 

Wed. 20—-Winter Quarter Closes. 

To The ‘Bravery’ Of Cheating 
BY HERB WILLIAMS 

Were we erroneous in assuming 

that a desire to learn was the basis 

for a person’s seeking a higher 

education? Evidently we were 

wrong in believing this was every- 

one’s basis, since the writer has wit- 

nessed several recent incidents in 

which students compromised their 

honor by cheating. These incidents 

of “mental larceny” do not reflect 

a desire to learn on the part of the 

students involved; they merely dem- 

onstrate their stupidity since they 

are not intelligent enough to rea- 

lize they are cheating only them- 

selves. We have to give these people 

credit though; they are just so 

“clever” in their stupidity! And 

the ” they exhibit by 

cheating under the very noses of 

the teachers makes us want to give 

them a medal! 

“bravery 

Their shrewdness is reflected in 

the sly tricks they dream up to ac- 

complish their goal, which is to 

stea] another person’s knowledge 

and fraudulently represent it as 
their own. It is unnecessary to 

enumerate these subterfuges; we 

all have seen them. Suffice it to say 
that the clever articles they employ 

are as abundant and as devious as 

the criminal mind can make them. 

What this writer cannot understand 

is how these people are “smart” 
enough to think up ways to cheat 

but are not smart enough to learn 

the items they connive to steal 

from their fellow students. 

The cool, unflinching “bravery” 
these thieves exhibit while cheat- 

ing would merit a Medal of Dis- 
honor in any war. To watch them 
courageously copying answers 
from a fellow student’s paper, you 

would think they had never con- 
sidered what would happen if they 
were caught. And to think about 
the consequences of getting caught, 
you realize that ‘these people really 
are brave. For a couple of stolen 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Friday, March 1, Pi Kappa Al- 

pha Fraternity observed the 95th 
Anniversary of its founding at the 
University of Virginia. District 
President Roy A. Porter served as 
speaker at the Founders Day Ban- 
quet Friday night, and the brothers 
and pledges of Epsilon Mu Chap- 
ter celebrated more informally 
Saturday night with a combo 

party. 

points on a test, they risk such 

things as expulsion from college, 

of the 

many advantages that a completed 

social disgrace, and loss 

college education offers. 

done about this What 

problem ? 

can be 

For a start, each indi- 

vidual might examine himself and 

that his own personal 

ethics are up to par. At the teacher 

level, a uniform program for deal- 

ing with cheaters might help; as it 

stands now, one teacher might only 

deduct a few points while another 

expulsion. And 

finally, the institution of an honor 

system 

would for press 

might place the idea of 

who 

do not have it or be instrumental 

in removing from college the in- 

dividuals who would not accept it. 

honor in the minds of those 
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Dormitory Structure Changes 
Northfield, Minn.—(1.P.)—Both 

the height of the dormitories and 
the dissimilar rooms recently auth- 
orized for construction by the St. 
Olaf College Board of Regents are 
significant departures from the 
pattern ef buildings usually found 
on small college campuses. 

Scheduled for completion by the 
summer of 1964, the proposed 
men’s residence will be ten stories 
high and the women’s residence 12 
stories high. Both buildings will be 
of non-rectangular shape with no 
two rooms alike on any one floor. 
The men’s dormitory will house 
296 while the women’s residence 
will be occupied by 292 women. 

In designing college dormitories 
three considerations are taken in- 
to account. One of these is the na- 
ture of dormitory life and the 
character of student population— 
the physical and aesthetic quality 
is dependent on the possibilities 
of the human factor. The second is 
of the Srowing campus. And the 

In meeting the needs of the hu- men factor, the aesthetic qvalities of the campus, and in taking ad- vantage of new possibilities s‘ructural methods, the pro residences at St. Olaf represent imaginative new approaches to problems of stud ‘ 
ent soc 
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ge Union office to be available to 

Copy By 
LORNA NUTTER 

Photegraphy By weer 
ART PLATT juli are malay take long seat in the College Unien lobby to inspect all arriving students. 

, horseshoes, cl 

and 

r conversing with 

also relax or study 

- and usual] 

room is also equipped 

telephone. 

dancing every 

i - : f 
so Many avid br dge piayers on campus, 

for students who wish to study, play cards, or Seats are also provided in front of the ping pong 
from the lobby to provide a WERE who wish to socialize. 

room for students  
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NC Literary, istorical Assn. 

Holds April Meeting At EC 
The N. C. Literary and sete . © Literary and Historical So-| Church in Bath. A program ont 

  

    

ss a: ~_s a ° . e er »stora- | 
Association meeting at KC Fri-|ciety has been discontinued for sev-| history of Bath and recent resto 

day and Saturday, April 26-27, will; eral years,” Dr. Paschal stated,|tions there will be presented. | 

present a program based on the “Tt 

Charter Tercentenary 

will follow 
is hoped that the program ur of ‘historic sites Ww 

this year will serve as an incentive | 
Returning to Greenville, mem 

to the scheduling of spring meet- ration in the state this year. 
will attend | 

theme will be “The Town in 

North Carolina.” 

: : bers of the Association ines in the future. Interest in the 

Tercentenary and its significance 

tative program for the|to the state are expected to bring | 

been announced by Dr.| the college a large number of mem-   rbert Paschal, professor of soc-| bers and guests. 

tudies here. Dr. Pasc 
Ga Registration will take place Fri 

rman @ the olleve Sa ees, - = at 
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McLarty 

Tk Rho Zeta chapter of 

mega installed th new officers 

the term 1963-1964 on Febr 

y the 28th. The new officers were 

talled by Dinah Nibbelink, the 

going preseident. The new of- 

are President Nancy Roberts 

President Cathy Shesso 

ary Sandee Denton, Treas- 

Judy Brissom, and Pledge 

or Donnie i 

llenic rep 

laine Brewer and 

‘amma Sigma of Kappa Delta 

ently held installation for the 

fficers for 1963-64. Succeed- 

Pat Waff of Edenton, Sharon 

McKean of Arlington, Virginia, will 

preside as the new president. Shar- | 

on, an English major, is a member 

of the East Carolinian staff, Dean’s 

Advisory Counctl, Honor Roll, and 

i contestant in the Miss Green- 

pageant. 

Other Kappa Delta officers in- 

clude the following: Bobbie Sum- 

rell, vice-president; Nena Duncan, 

retary; Kay Epton, treasurer; 

Lynda Hunning, assistant treasur- 

er; Pat Waff, editor; Kay Bran- 

non, membership chairman. 

Kappa Delta held initiation on 

March 7 for two pledges at the St. 

James Methodist Church. The new 

initiates are Mary Jane Pope of 

  
Greensboro and Paula Turner of 

Wilmington. Immediately follow- 

ing the service, the new ters 

were honored at their initiation 

banquet at Respess-James. The Youll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm tS fresh enthusiasm 
new president, Sharon McKean pre- 

sided during the presentation of when you discover the cool “we. 
softened” 

pledge awards. 
e taste of 

Fourteen women students are Salem 

now working during a_ pledge 

period of several weeks toward e menthol fresh e rich tobacco taste @ modern filter too 

2 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, N.C.  
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..| Johnson Directs College Choir 

CAROLINIAN Page 5 

| In Home Concert March 25th 

Daraye Arrowood, a nineteen-year- 

ajoring in English. She is from Marion, N. C., and 

iting poetry. 

  

cees To Present 

|Miss Greenville Pageant; 
I Bunting Recalls Thrill 

Pag- 

r the best 

proper 

beration will go 

f Miss Green- 

) head the list of 

Mrs. Bugs Bar- 

Mount have for 

-d the Miss 

and have been 

local pageants 

vs and cities in 

4 judging this 

vill be Mrs. Elbert 

iamston, formerly 

and Miss Geor- 

two judges are Dr. 

ter of Raleigh, close- 

the Miss Raleigh 

years, and Mr. 

from Goldsboro 

¢ pageants and 

he Yakety-Yak 

versity of North 

LY BUNTING 

REENVILLE, 1962 

t to £ h, the Miss 

a fine con- 

y experiences 

. I will never for- 

of curtain time, the 

ing night, and the 

‘riendships with others. 

: lot during the pre- 

tings before the con- 

the night of the 

1 are secretly prayng 

favorite to become the win- 

tle girls dream about 

contests”—] know I did— 
‘ey never expect their dearms 

ir 4“ last in Greenville 

a girl has the opportunity to enter 

uch a contest in order to better 

jherself and her future. Besides 

acquiring poise and experience, she 

|can win tangible prizes, too. I re- 

|ceived lovely gifts and a longed- 

for college scholarship. 

Thank you, Greenville JayCees. 

for giving me a wonderful, rich 

vear. Lots of luck to the girls of 

this year’s Pageant. 

The judges for this years Miss 

Greenville Pageant to be held 

March 28th at 7:30 p.m. in the 

Wright Building on the East Caro- 

ling Campus have been announced 

'by the co-chairmen of this year’s 

Pageant, Curtis Hendrix and Louis 

May. 

Math Club Holds 

Meeting; Makes 

Plans For Trip 
At the regular monthly meeting 

f the Math Club Tuesday night, a 

trip to the Voice of America was 

planned. Math Majors should meet 

in front of the Post Office at 4:00 

».m. on Thursday, April 4, for this 

oyent. It was also announced that 

the annual Spring Banquet of the 

Math Cl»b will be May 21. 
Burl Waters gave the program 

for the evening. He spoke on 

*s Series. i 

oe majors and others in- 

‘erested in mathematics are urged 

tb attend these worth-while meet- 

ings to discuss different ideas in 

the field of math, 
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The East Carolina College Choir 

under the direction of Gordon 

Johnson, will present its home con- 
cert Monday evening, March 25, at 

8:15 p.m. in Wright Auditorium. 

For their home concert, the 

Choir, composed of 45 members, 

will present a variety of sacred 

and secular compositions, ranging 

from early music of the church to 

folk music. 

One of the highlights of the 

pregram will be the first local 

performance of Three Madrigals 

by EC’s composer-in-residence, 

[Ur. Martin Mailman. A_ special 

College Young Democrats 
Elect Wilson Vice-Chairman ©: was selected from an eleven 

Mike Wilson of Tarboro, a soph- 

omore at EC, was elected Vice 

Chairman of the North Carolina 

Federation of College Young Demo- 

erats at the Winter Rally held re- 

cently in Winston Salem, 

The Rally was sponsored by 

Wake Forest College Young Demo- 
crats Club. The theme of the event 

was “Operation Support,” planned 

te help boost President Kennedy’s 

proposed legislative bills. 

The Federation passed resolu- 

tions supporting the Tax Cut and 

Reform Bill, Federal Aid to Edu- 

cation, Youth Conservation Corp, 

These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train- 

ing Schoo!—the gateway to an 

for ambitious coliege men who didn’t have the 

chance to enroll in AFROTC. 

Medicare for the aged, state mini- 

mum wage to be raised from sev- 

enty-five cents to one dollar, and 

the State Senate Re-Districting 

sil. 

Speakers at the Rally wece: Bert 

Bernette, who is Chairman of the 

Democratic Party in N.C.; Dave 

Reid of Greenville, who is Presi- 

dent of the Young Democrats Club 

in N.C.; and the main speaker, 

Mrs. Jim Akin of Dallas, Texas, 

who came to Washington with the 

New Frontier as a Legislative Lia- 

ison Officer for the Department of 

Health, Education and Welfare.   

Go A.EOTS.! 

Air Force career |country while y 

OTS is a tough course. But it’s a great oppor- |vital new techn 

tunity—one that may not always be available. | Aerospace Age. 

If you’re within 210 days of graduation, we|most advanced 

welcome your application now. We can’t guar- | programs—and 

antee that we’ll be able to in a year. 

As an Air Force officer, you’! 

  

feature of the program will be an 

ensemble from within the choir. 

This small group has been directed 

Lb; Jane Murray, a graduate stu- 

dent in the School of Music. The 

accompanist for the choir is Terry 

Coley. 

This home concert will mark the 

| re turn of the choir’s recent trip to 

Charleston, West Virginia. The 

| state area to represent North Caro- 

| lina at the Southern District Con- 

vention of the Music Educators Na- 

tional Conference and the Ameri- 

{ean Choral Directors Association. 

Two years ago, at the last 

| cistrict convention, held in Ashe- 

ville, the ECC Symphonic Band 

was selected to perform. This 

makes the second consecutive 

year that a major perform- 

ance group from the East 

Carolina School of Music has been 

asked to appear. This is an honor 

of which our college justly has a 
right to be proud. 

  

the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your 

ou get a flying headstart on 

an exciting career. 

The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every 

ological breakthrough of the 

It sponsors one of the world’s 

research and development 

you can be part of it. 

OTS is open to both men and women. For 
| be a leader on |information, see your local recruiter. 

U.S. Air Force 
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SPORTS REVIEW Gridiron Schedy, 
By RON DOWDY h U. Of Richmoy 

AROLINIAN   
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Basketball fans will soon have to bid farewell to one eng 
of the greatest professional basketball players of our time. , T remainder of the 
Robert Joseph (Bob) Cousy will close out an exciting 16-year |Play a i ith the| schedule reads: 
career of active professional basketball with the Boston] 2am™es next fall, ee ok 3” | September 28 Wofford (1 
Celties to be a collegiate coach at his Alma Mater’s arch-| University of Richmond “Spiders” | o<) t 
rival, Boston College. at Hichmond, September 14. with 

His number, 14, in white on the emerald green uniform| The first home game bie - 2 Gatober 10 
of the Boston Celtics, has become a minor land mark in the] W“ke Forest ee gery 
basketball world. The behind-the-back dribbles, passes that| Which time the new a 
seem to ride a wire to their target, and the shots thrown |™orial Stadium will be rman Naveen a | 
off one ear at some of Cousy’s long-lasting marks of identi-|The new 16,000 seat Paper ea lve Ganiitere | 
fication. Having never been a star or hero before his pro-| >€ completed and fully — a 
fessional days in basketball, Cousy was always considered 
to be “just another player,’ especially during his collece 
days at Holy Cross. 

Cousy will long be remembered as modern basketball’s 
most exciting player. Our hats go off to another professional ia 
athlete as he turns from the field of being a praticipant to ; ary $0 
the field of being an instructor. 

* * * * * & 

Jerry Steele, from up around Elkin, N. C. way, was| aches Tennis 
recently seen taking in the sights of our campus. He was ‘ eae 
being escorted by EC’s head basketball coach, Wendell Carr. a : By : K EN SMITH 

Steele played 4 years of basketball] at Wake Forest during | T° Eas: ere na Athlet 
the (Chappel (Geen) ena, he numor, isathat he couldabe ami suven ous BuO 
addition to our basketball staff—possibly the head Frosh|!'ed ancther when MY 
coach. Steele is presently head basketball mentor at Guil-|' : head baske 
ford College. But we will not believe rumors until we have|*#"" ed Earl Smith, t 
reason to do so. baseball coach, 

October 5 

October 12 

Qctober 
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+ © + = + | Carr is looking forward to next 

| he has fow soc
 

With baseball not being much of a spectator sport here | 
at EC now, chances are that it will be an even lesser one 
this season unless something drastic is done. The games 
will be played at the new EC baseball stadium which is 
located about 100 yards behind the new concrete football|°" 
stands. The stadium itself is still quite bare except when |©O"° 
the team is practicing. But the ground crew says that the! 
stadium will be ready way ahead of the scheduled date. iS 

The stadium will have a four foot high fence surround. |" foe 
ing it. ae 

+ *£ & & & be settled \ 

Despite all rumors, there has not been one ticket sold]. : ee 
to the Wake Forest-EC football game. Earl Aiken, Athletic | Southern Conference appear t | 
Publicity Director, says ‘The season tickets will go on sale|VeTy dim at present. At present | 
within the next ten days to two weeks. We are receiving | the —— ~— * even Dave ay 
tremendous support from the Century Club, the Pirate Cub | Tae ee a le eee, ie, eee 
and the local residents. We are all very much pleased with|°° [° r teams would not 
this response.” Mr. Aiken went on to say that “the Century | °°!" Playing the Pirate cagers 
Club will have first choice when it comes to buying the 
season tickets.” This group is the main financial backer of 
our new stadium. They had their chance Thursday night 

i i | fror Jinston-Salem, was the lead- to buy their tickets. from Wi ton-Salem, was he lead 

ing ground gainer in the Purple 

5 é and Gold game Saturday which 
Lambda Chi Alpha WV ins is another sign of plenty of depth 

in the ‘63 Pirate lineup. 
A] ; The Duke Blue Devils, who fin- Frat. Basketball Tournament jie | cas actus tnecks 

was the highest rating they have ba a aes 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity is|won the championship in two over|ever achieved in a final poll, will We W320 PLY extremely proud of its basketball} times from High Point College,| be representing the Atlantic Coast 

team this year. Recently the team} 48-45. The boys who led Lambda] Conference and also the state of We will bezin the day with a stir won the all-campus championship; |‘Chi Alpha to victory this year are | North Carolina tonight when they artifacts. Then we will oe then went on to win the state inter-|Ed Dunn, Cloyce Anders, Jimmy|face the Violets of NYU in the pe sd _ ee ee eee. fraternity basketball tournament] Harris, Vince Eiduke, Bob Wil-| NCAA basketball playoffs. The pi aay = ™ ag held at Duke University. The East] liams, Billy Winstead, Pete Barnes, | Blue Devils will be followed on pre pa geo ~ : g| : Carolina Lambda Chis defeated} Morrie Simpson, Jerry McGalliard | Rezional TV until they are elimi- and have lunch. en saad e 
Wake Forest in the semi-finals and|and Ben Sutton, 
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